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CHAMBER EVENTS 

Find Chamber event and registration information at: 

venangochamber.org/events 

NEW MEMBERS 

FIND US online 

Fraternal Order of Eagles 

Aerie 283  

Contact: Joe Adams   

296 Seneca Street   

Oil City, PA 16301 

(814) 676-8415 

secretary@oilcityeagles.com 

 

DBS Development & Consulting 

Contact: Don Smith  

607 West First Street   

Oil City, PA 16301 

dbsdevcon@gmail.com 

Schaeffer’s Specialized Lubricants 

Contact: Mark McIver   

34709 Crowther Road 

Titusville, PA 16354 

(814) 720-5255 

marlaview@peoplepc.com 

schaefferoil.com 

 

Business is hard. It’s harder alone. You are not alone.  

FLEX Presents • April 21  

Our annual young professional 

recognition event is scheduled for 

April 21 at Wildcat Mansion.  

The event will include hors 

d’oeuvres, drinks, and networking. 

Tickets will be on sale soon.  

Sponsorship opportunities are also available!  

Find more information at venangochamber.org/flex-presents 

SUPPORTING 

MEMBERS 
— VISIONARY — 

— BUILDER — 

Roser Technologies Inc. (RTI) 

Save the date! Chamber Golf Outing • June 22   

Mark your calendars for the Chamber’s Annual 

Golf Scramble, held at Wanango Country Club. 

Enjoy a pre-golf Trade Show, lunch, prizes, and 

steak dinner as part of your team registration.  

Registration information coming soon!  

https://www.instagram.com/venangochamber/
https://www.facebook.com/VenangoAreaChamberOfCommerce/
https://members.venangochamber.org/events
https://www.youtube.com/user/VenangoChamber
https://www.schaefferoil.com
https://klapectrucking.com/
https://www.4yourcarconnection.com/
https://www.webcotube.com/
https://www.clarion.edu/
https://www.upmc.com/locations/hospitals/northwest?utm_mrid=mrid0689&utm_source=GOOGLE&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=71700000037584672&utm_adgroup=58700004635606505&utm_term=northwest+upmc&utm_advertiserid=700000001754524&gclid=CjwKCAjwq5-WBhB7EiwAl-HEkq-mvy
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Good Things Take Time  

Venango County Looking for Survey Responses  

Venango County has initiated the preparation of an update to the Comprehensive Plan. All 

county residents are invited to participate in the planning process. A community survey has 

been created to gather input on priorities and actions wanted in the County. You can access the 

survey by scanning the QR code or by following this link:  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Venango_County  

We'd all like to see noticeable progress 

in community projects, yet we often 

forget the effort and dedication needed 

for even small improvements. Patience 

may be a virtue but it's not always easy 

to have; similar to repairs needing 

attention around our houses – hidden 

beneath wallpaper or tucked away 

under carpets - gaining tangible results 

from contributions can take time and 

lots of hard work! 

One of the most visible and extensive 

projects in Venango County in recent 

years has been 100 Seneca Street, 

otherwise known as the Bank Building 

or Cornplanter Square. After sitting 

unoccupied for 20 years,  the Venango 

County Economic Development 

Authority took ownership and began 

the significant task of renovating the 

building. Even the most optimistic 

timeline for a project of this size would 

anticipate it to take several years.  Add 

to that a worldwide pandemic and the 

usual delays that a project with many 

players involved incurs, it may appear 

from the outside that little progress is 

being made. 

Community building takes vision and 

often more time than we would like. The 

100 Seneca Street renovation and local 

trail development are just two examples 

of long term projects, but ones where 

we can now see the progress. Emily 

Lewis, Executive Director of the 

Venango County Economic Authority, 

and project manager of 100 Seneca 

Street has continued to share details of 

the project with the media, at public 

meetings, and upon inquiries. The 

newest development was the recent 

announcement of the first tenant of the 

building, Side Hustle Brews and Spirits – 

Returned Native of Oil City Jeff Karns, 

the Co-Owner of the company, is 

pictured on the cover, with Emily.  

Jeff shares, "Despite launching our 

company halfway around the world, I 

have always wanted to make a positive 

impact on Venango County. When I 

heard what the Economic Development 

Authority was trying to achieve with the 

100 Seneca project, I was glad we were 

able to step in and fill those empty 

shoes, despite all the challenges it has 

entailed. This company, in the heart of 

historic Oil City, will provide high 

quality craft beer and spirits to both 

local and international customers. 

Further, it is my aspiration that this 

project will spur development of other 

new businesses and that other people 

originally from the area will do their 

part in furthering the economic growth 

of our county. We are grateful for the 

Authority's belief in our company and 

our future together.” 

Along with business development, a 

focus for the Oil Region has been on 

outdoor recreation and trail 

development. You may be surprised to 

learn of the timeline and cost of even a 

few miles of new bike trail.  Much like 

the construction or renovation of any 

building, there are dozens, if not 

hundreds of details from beginning to 

end. By the time we are popping the 

champagne or cutting the ribbon, it may 

be hard to even remember what that 

very first step was. 

Visitors and locals can enjoy more than 

60 miles of bike trails throughout 

Venango County, with the first mile of 

trail being designated in the 1980’s.  

Beyond the many years of negotiation 

with public and private property 

owners, there have been over 12 million 

dollars invested in the region’s trail 

development and it’s not complete yet. 

Kim Harris, Outdoor Recreation 

Program Manager, explains that trails 

beginning to be planned today may not 

be completed for many years and 

improvement to existing trails will be 

continuous. 

Our region is a space of limitless 

potential. Every improvement starts 

with an individual taking the first step - 

the champion. Being successful in this 

role requires more than mere 

enthusiasm; it's essential to have 

dedication and perseverance, while 

gathering both financial support and 

other resourceful connections along the 

way. 

“It generally takes a lot longer 

to make something great 

happen than people think.” 

 -Ari Weinzweig, Zingerman’s 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Venango_County
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ORA Seeking Preservation Award Noms 

It’s time to recognize the people and projects 

preserving the Oil Region’s history through the 

Historic Preservation Awards. The Oil Region 

Alliance of Business, Industry & Tourism is 

accepting nominations through March 31.  

The Oil Region Historic Preservation Awards is 

part of the ORA’s celebration of Historic Preservation Month, 

held each May. The program recognizes appropriate 

preservation, restoration, and rehabilitation projects, as well as 

individuals and groups committed to historic preservation.  

Any person or group may submit a nomination for a Historic 

Preservation Award. Eligible structures must be within the Oil 

Region and at least 50 years old. Eligible projects include 

interior and exterior work in public buildings and exterior work 

in privately owned buildings. Once an individual or project has 

received an award, it is not eligible again for another five years.  

Nomination forms and lists of past winners are available at the 

OilRegion.org Historic Preservation Awards page: 

oilregion.org/heritage/historic-preservation-awards/ 

MEMBER NEWS 

FLEX Presents is an annual event 

that celebrates the achievements of 

local young professionals who 

contribute to their community 

through civic engagement, 

entrepreneurship, and leadership. 

Like communities across the country, we recognize the value of 

retaining our talented and motivated young people.   

We encourage you to pay careful attention to those “under 40” 

that you encounter each day and help us to celebrate our most 

valuable assets and the future of our region. This year’s event is 

scheduled for April 21. 

Nominations are due March 10. Find more information & submit a 

nominations at venangochamber.org/flex-presents. Sponsorship 

opportunities are also available. This is a fantastic opportunity to 

show your support of local young professionals!  

FLEX Presents Young Professional of the 
Year Nominations Due March 10 

http://www.bertklapecinc.com/
https://oilregion.org/heritage/historic-preservation-awards/
https://venangochamber.org/leadership-connections/flex-young-professionals/events-meetings/flex-presents/
https://venangochamber.org/leadership-connections/flex-young-professionals/events-meetings/flex-presents/
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MEMBER NEWS 

FUN Bank Continues to Add Products 

The FUN Bank, offers modern, 

digital banking products that 

would rival many big-tech 

banks while holding true to 

their humble beginnings in Fryburg, PA. Putting a high-

emphasis on in-person banking with superior customer service 

has remained a priority for them since 1909.   

Already in 2023, The FUN Bank has added two new products to 

meet their customers’ needs. In January, they launched “Digital 

Wallet”. Personal banking customers can now add their FUN 

Bank debit card to their wallet on their mobile device. Using 

Digital Wallet to make in-person purchases is a far more secure 

option for their customers compared to swiping or inserting 

their cards.   

In February, the bank began offering Student Checking to 

customers as young as 13 up to age 18, with a parent or legal 

guardian as a joint owner on the account. Making healthy 

financial decisions should start at an early age to help secure a 

strong financial future. By using other products The FUN Bank 

offers, such as Alerts and My Cards, the parent or legal guardian 

can help manage the student’s account, ensuring they remain in 

good financial standing. 

The First United National Bank, headquartered in Fryburg, PA, 

is a nationally chartered, FDIC-insured, independently owned 

community bank that operates full-service branches in Fryburg, 
Oil City, New Bethlehem, Franklin, Clarion and Cranberry. 

Leadership Venango is now recruiting 

members for the Class of 2024.  

The program engages citizens from a 

broad range of backgrounds, with the goal to ensure that new 

leadership will continuously be added to the community. During 

the nine months, the class will seek to better understand the 

problems and opportunities we face in creating the best future for 

Venango County.  

Find an application as an insert in this newsletter, or visit 

leadershipvenango.org for more information.  

Apply Now for Leadership Venango 

http://www.hagan1.com/
http://www.for-cu.com/
https://gbswebservices.com/
https://venangochamber.org/leadership-connections/leadership-venango/
https://venangochamber.org/leadership-connections/leadership-venango/
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2023 CHAMBER ANNUAL DINNER  

Congratulations  
to our honorees: 

 
2022 Citizen of the Year 

Denise Jones  
 

2022 Business of the Year 
Klapec Trucking Company  

 
2022 Partner in Business of 

the Year  
Oil Region Library Association 

 
2022 Volunteer of the Year 

Patti Shontz  

4 Your Car Connection  

Cubbon Resources, Inc. 

Klapec Trucking Company  

Northwest Bank  

PennWest Clarion 

PEPRO  

Richar, Trinch & Co. PC  

SMS group 

UPMC Northwest  

Webco Industries 

Thank you to our Dinner Sponsors: 
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2023 CHAMBER ANNUAL DINNER  

Thank you to our honorees, attendees, sponsors, and everyone who contributed to the evening’s success.  

The videos that were presented are available to view at youtube.com/venangochamber.  

Thank you to GBS Web Services and 7 Foot Productions & Marketing for creating the videos.  

 

Photos by Identity Studio & Design and by Eight & 322.  

https://www.youtube.com/venangochamber
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Tell us about your business. 

We provide professional moving services. Total 

customer satisfaction is our number one goal!  

Why did you start this business? 

We have been friends since we were kids and have 

long discussed business and entrepreneurship. The 

idea to begin a moving enterprise stemmed from 

using physical strength and ability to help others 

who can’t or no longer wish to do the work.  

What is your favorite part of owning your own 

business? 

The best part of owning a business is shaping the 

values of the company and helping others. Our 

values all begin with customer service in mind.  

What do you love most about working in 

Venango County?  

Since we both grew up here, we have grown to make 

a lot of connections with many different people and 

companies. This has allowed us to network and get 

our name out to as many people as possible. Also, 

getting to work with familiar faces and give back to 

the community is very rewarding.  

What is one thing about your business that 

would surprise people?  

The range of our services. We specialize in local 

moves, but also execute long distance moves and  

heavy furniture, from pianos to appliances and even 

local household rearranging. We are a logistics and 

problem-solving company!  

Describe your ideal customer:  

Someone who is welcoming and enthusiastic, who 

places the health of the human being above the 

inanimate object, and someone who trusts our 

expertise.  

What steps do you plan to take in the future to 

improve or further your business? 

We’d love to expand the company by adding more 

movers, expanding territory, and competing in more 

markets. We also plan to optimize efficiency , 

ultimately saving us time and the customer dollars.  

With Cullen Flaherty & Logan Way, Owners 

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: 
FlahertyWay Moving  

Cullen Flaherty & Logan Way  

(814) 657-2668 

flahertywaymoving@gmail.com 

Call or email for more details! 

https://www.facebook.com/FlahertyWayMoving
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EDUCATION UPDATE  

Forest Area School District kicked off the ForestREADY program last 
month. Kat visited both East and West Forest to speak with 10th-12th 
graders about employer expectations and why students should participate 
in the program. ForestREADY is an extension of VenangoREADY. 
Participation in the program was determined by VTC sending schools. 

Why Participating in School Career Events Matters 

Looking at the career-focused 
calendar of events in our local 
schools this spring, we have 
many opportunities for 
businesses to participate. But 
why should businesses care 
about attending high school, or 
even elementary events?  

When you look at the events below, they're not just career 
fairs or mock interviews, they are also opportunities to 
introduce, and hopefully inspire, young people to start 
planning for a career in your field. It's an excellent chance 
to teach a wide audience about your business and the 
industry at large, and the skills they'll learn through 
working in your field. Even if you don't have an immediate 
hiring need that could be filled by a student, you may think 
of this as "farming". You are planting seeds early on to get 
them (or even perhaps someone in their network) familiar 

with a career path they might not have previously 
considered. 

Bob Moore, Cooperative Education Coordinator from 
Venango Technology Center weighs in, “It all comes back to 
the old adage, ‘It takes a village to raise a child.’ To increase 
awareness of everything a business has to offer, it’s 
imperative that students are able to see the pride a 
business places in its products and services in order to 
become excited and engaged with the opportunities for 
them at these companies.”  

When looking specifically at some of the VTC programs 
Moore adds, “Our ‘village’ needs more skilled workers and 
we all must do our part to mentor students and prove that 
the fields of mechanics and manufacturing will provide 
them with a solid path for the future. If students do not 
enroll at VTC we cannot train them in these areas, leading 
to continued struggle with meeting the needs of our 
workforce.” 

To learn more about the Chamber’s involvement in education, join our email list at: 

www.venangoready.org or view the education page at: www.venangochamber.org/education 

3/16/23 – Titusville High School: Mock Interviews 
•  Contact Bridget O’Neill, boneill@gorockets.org 
 
3/22/23 – Oil City High School: Career & College Fair 
•  Contact Bill Burkett, bburkett@mail.ocasd.org 
 
3/24/23 – A-C Valley High School: Career & College Fair 
•  Contact Deanna Wakefield, deanna@uwvenango.org 
 
4/5/23 - Valley Grove Elementary: Junior Achievement Event 
•  Contact Carrie Beightol, cbeightol@staff.vgsd.org 
 
 
 
 

4/5/23 - Forest Area School District (Marienville): Career 
Readiness Day 
•  Contact Rebekah Woods, rebekah@uwvenango.org 
 
5/4-23/23 - Remake Learning Days (community-wide) 
•  Contact Kelsi Wilcox Boyles, kboyles@riu6.org 
 
5/10/23 – Venango Technology Center:  
Student Employment Event 
•  Contact Sarah Campbell, scampbell@vtc1.org 
 
5/31/23 - Venango Technology Center: Co-op Signing Day 
•  Contact Bob Moore, bmoore@vtc1.org 

Work Ethic • Tactfulness & Manners • Communication • Teamwork • Critical Thinking & Problem Solving • Understanding Supervision & World of Work 

Get Involved in Education! 

http://www.venangoready.org
https://venangochamber.org/leadership-connections/education/
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MEMBER NEWS 

NW Commission’s Govt. Contracting Program Gets a New Name 

Have you considered expanding 

your business to include 

government contracting? NW 

Commission is here to help!  The 

APEX Accelerator, formerly known to many as the 

Procurement Technical Assistance Center (PTAC), 

provides education, training and one-on-one counseling 

that all businesses need in order to increase the 

probability of working in the government market.  

APEX Accelerators help American businesses pursue 

contracts with federal, state, and local governments by 

assisting with various registration and eligibility 

requirements, identification of contract opportunities, 

preparation for applications and submission of bids and 

more. The program will also support the DoD in targeted 

market research and other efforts to support specific 

acquisitions. 

The Northwest Commission’s APEX Accelerator offers 

free government contracting assistance & resources to 

businesses located in the NW PA counties of Clarion, 

Crawford, Erie, Forest, Lawrence, Mercer, Venango & 

Warren.  

Learn more about the APEX Accelerator and their free 

services at northwestpa.org/government-contracting. 

In May, PreK through high school 

students in communities across 

Pennsylvania will spend time learning 

first-hand how video games are made, 

engineering their own speakers, and 

seeing drones in agriculture, among 

many other learning activities. Chances 

are they won’t notice that they’re 

building essential employability skills 

for future careers. They’ll be too busy 

discovering the art and science behind virtual reality, 

environmental applications, and imagining the stories 

they might tell with these tools. As these students build 

their creative thinking, problem solving, and 

collaboration skills during the Remake Learning Days 

Across America (RLDAA) festival, they will move another 

step closer to career and workforce readiness for the 

future. 

Hosted by the River IU6, Remake Learning Days is 

looking for event hosts in the Northwestern PA region 

for Remake Learning Days (May 4 through 23).  

Are you a business/industry partner ready to open your 

doors for an evening or weekend tour of your facility to 

families? Or would you consider hosting a virtual career 

talk or virtual facility tour during the 

school day for educators to engage their 

K-12 students in career-ready related 

activities? 

Do you serve on a community board 

that could host an event for families 

related to one or more of these learning 

themes: arts, maker, outdoor learning, 

science, tech, or youth voice? 

Events can be for any age group – from 

age pre-K through high school. You choose the date, time, 

place, and age group for your public event. The goal is to 

create a regional event calendar full of experiences 

where parents and caregivers can learn alongside their 

kids in the evenings and on the weekends and educators 

can engage their students during the school day. 

Mini-grants are available to offset the costs of hosting an 

event. For more information, contact Kelsi Wilcox Boyles 

by phone at (814) 226-7103 ext. 5211 or by email at 

kboyles@riu6.org.  

Visit their website to learn more about the program: 

remakelearningdays.org/northwesternpa. 

Remake Learning Days Looking for Event Hosts  

https://www.northwestpa.org/business_development/government_contracting/index.php
https://remakelearningdays.org/northwesternpa/
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Business Tip of the Month: Business Personalities 

Your business personality is 

important to identify and 

communicate both internally and 

externally. Tell people who you are 

and match that by showing them the 

same. Here at the Chamber, we 

would describe our business 

personality as welcoming and full of 

heart for serving our community and 

the businesses that make up that 

same community. In order to convey 

your business personality, you must 

first confirm what that is or what you 

want that to be, and below you can 

find some tips on doing just that. 

Perception 

How does the community perceive 

your business? How does it react 

when your business comes up in 

conversation? This is important, so 

identifying and practicing the 

personality you want to represent is 

imperative before the community 

assigns one to you. 

Mission Statement 

Your mission statement should be a 

good indicator and first look for your 

customers into your personality as a 

business. Here at the Chamber, our 

mission is to build, serve, and 

promote regional business. This 

clearly aligns with our welcoming 

and service-minded personality. 

Outward Versus Inward 

It is important that both those 

working in your business and those 

visiting it meet the same personality. 

If your intention is 

to be a welcoming, 

laidback 

atmosphere for 

customers, be sure 

to create the same 

environment for 

your employees and watch the 

personality shine through in their 

interactions with customers and 

partners.  

Identifying your own business 

personality and practicing it both 

internally and externally is a great 

way to attract the right customers 

and ensure they are representing you 

how you want to be known when 

they share your business with others 

in the community. 

Healthy Start Series: Getting Through the Winter Months 
with Anna Klapec, of Impel Pilates and Yoga Studio  

As the dreariness and lack of 

sun set in in Western 

Pennsylvania, we see that the 

winter months affect 

everyone very differently. For 

most people, that means a 

season of feeling lethargic 

and unmotivated, to say the 

least. We like to believe we 

offer something that helps 

you push through this “low” season.  

For some clients, it’s the Pilates classes that they come to 

each week, joining the same smiling faces before their 

workout that’s uplifting for the mind as well as body. I 

often see the ladies from my morning classes getting 

coffee together afterwards. I’m proud to say they never 

fail going out of their way to include and get to know 

anyone new. For others, it’s escaping the cold by getting 

in the wonderful, heated yoga room. It’s about taking 

that time out to be warm, to move, to get back to a good 

mental and physical place.  

Let me tell you, there is nothing like a heated yoga class 

on one of these cold winter days! We always say, coming 

up the steps for the first time is the hardest part. It can 

feel intimidating or like you are walking into the 

unknown. We assure you… after your first time, walking 

up those steps will become one of the best parts of your 

day!  

Keep in mind this season: 

• Showing up for yourself also means showing up for 

others as your best self. 

• Taking the first step is almost always the hardest 

part. 

• Finding your place within a welcoming community 

helps with your mental health as well as your 

physical health. 

Learn more at impelpilates.com.  

https://impelpilates.com/
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Save the Date: VenangoREADY Educator 
Event 

On Tuesday, April 13, we will be inviting all area educators to 

meet with local employers to learn more about career 

opportunities and industries thriving in our region.  

Stay tuned for more details! 

Employers – if you’re interested in participating, please contact Kat 

at kthompson@venangochamber.org  

CHAMBER MEMBERSHIP 101 
Celebrate Excellence 

CHAMBER NEWS 

At the Venango Chamber, we value and enjoy calling attention 
to those excelling and doing great things in our community. 
There’s enough negativity in the world. We want to help foster 
a spirit of positivity, collaboration, and growth within the 
business sector.  

We provide a platform to recognize excellence in various ways 
and invite you to join us: 

• Celebrate with us at our Annual Dinner when we recognize 
our Outstanding Citizen of the Year, Business of the Year 
and Partner in Business of the Year. 

• Engage with our young professionals’ group, FLEX, when 
they ask the community to celebrate the achievements of 
local young professionals by honoring individuals at FLEX 
Presents. 

• FLEX is currently asking for nominations and seeking 
sponsorships from the community. 

• Share your success stories with us, so we can tell others – 
whether it’s informally through conversations or more 
formally at meetings, presentations, or in our publications.  

What’s something great you see happening in a local business? 
Please share with us and celebrate excellence in Venango 
County!  

http://www.usachoice.net/
mailto:kthompson@venangochamber.org
https://venangochamber.org/venango-ready/
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How You Can Support ARTS Oil City  

 ARTS Oil City invites all community 

members to help support local arts 

initiatives! Visual, Performing, and Literary 

Arts are a very important part of the legacy 

of our community and are equally 

important to our future. Here are a few 

things you can do:  

• Keep up to date on arts related events, educational 

opportunities for creatives, exhibits in the area and at regional 

art museums in Pittsburgh, Erie, Cleveland and Buffalo, and 

lots more information, by following on Facebook: 

Facebook.com/artsoilcity  

• If you know creative professionals in other parts of the 

country, tell them about the Artist Relocation Program. Oil City 

is a great place to live for those seeking affordable housing, 

studio and display space, a quiet community with small-town 

charm, beautiful river views, bike trails and nearby forests. 

Encourage your big city artist friends who may be frustrated 

with high cost of living to plan a scouting trip and check out 

what we have to offer.  

• Join the mailing list. Even if you have been on a mailing list in 

the past, update your information! ARTS Oil City is working 

hard to update and improve our communications and wants to 

make sure everyone who is interested is included. Send an 

email to artsoilcity@gmail.com with the subject heading 

"mailing list". You can leave the email blank or tell them a little 

about your interests.  

MEMBER NEWS 

Chamber Welcomes New Board Members  

The Chamber is excited to announce the 

addition of two new members to its Board of 

Directors.  

Megan Sternagel, Office Manager at Northwest Bank in Oil City, 

and Kyla Parkinson, Owner of Victorian City Art & Frame in 

Franklin.  

Both recently attended the Chamber’s board retreat where they 

participated in team building activities, a communication styles 

quiz, and strategic planning exercises.  

Welcome Megan & Kyla!  

https://primary-health.net/
https://www.facebook.com/artsoilcity
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CHAMBER & MEMBER NEWS 

Chamber Beliefs: Strong Relationships Are Key to Our Success  

We believe strong relationships are key to 

our success, and we are stronger together 

than we are apart. 

We understand how our employees, 

members, and partner organizations all 

benefit from working together to achieve a 

common goal of greater progress and growth. That's why 

we prioritize fostering and cultivating meaningful 

connections both within our team as well as outside it. 

Each of us bring new levels of creativity to a project or 

challenge.  

The important emphasis is on strong and 

meaningful relationships, which require an 

investment of time. This is about more than 

an occasional meeting or email. It means 

making time to sit with one another, as often 

and as long as it takes, to gain understanding 

and trust, as individuals and organizations. 

We never consider our connections complete, as we 

continue to meet and welcome new community 
members or those who are ready to engage for the first 

time. We value every opportunity to strengthen the 
connections that will help us in building community.  

Chamber Announces Launch of Foundation at Annual Dinner  

Rossbacher Insurance Group is proud to announce the 

designation of Certified Risk Manager (CRM) has been 

conferred upon J.T. Colwell, following his successful 

completion of a comprehensive insurance education 

program.  

Certified Risk Manager (CRM) is a nationally recognized 

designation demonstrating technical knowledge and 

educational commitment to the risk management field. 

This designation requires completing 80 education 

hours, five advanced courses, culminating with passing 

five rigorous examinations. Each of these courses focus 

on the complex industry of risk management, identifying 

intricate risks and exposures to personal and 

commercial insurance programs.  

The CRM designation is one of the most prestigious 

insurance designations one can obtain. There are only 

6,000 CRMs in the world, demonstrating their 

professional excellence and 

leadership in the risk 

management industry.  

J.T. is also recognized as a 

Certified Insurance Counselor 

(CIC). He became a partner at 

Team Rossbacher in October of 

2005. He obtained his bachelor 

of science in finance from 

University of Dayton. He resides in Corry with his 

daughters, Sara and Liz.  

Rossbacher Insurance Group with offices in Corry, 

Cranberry, Oil City, and North East, has been assisting 

personal and business clients with their insurance needs 

since 1928.  

To learn more, visit TeamRossbacher.com.  

The Chamber is excited to 

announce the launch of the 

Venango Chamber Foundation – 

a new platform for growth and 

leadership. Our work in education, advocacy and 

development have been instrumental in creating valued 

programs that benefit our community.  

Thanks to this foundation, we'll now be able access more 

resources while enhancing stability and continuity 

within our programming -- which will lead us towards 

further success!  

We invite any inquiries about how you can get involved 

or help support these efforts.  

Rossbacher’s J.T. Colwell Earns Insurance Designation  

https://teamrossbacher.com/
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COMMUNITY EVENTS 
3 

4 

MARCH 2023 

Find more event details & post your own event at: beherevenango.org/events 

CPI Presents “The Guernsey Boys” 

7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. | Moose Club, Oil City   

YWCA 47th Annual Antique Show  

9 a.m. - 3 p.m. | YWCA, Oil City  

17 FCOA Presents “Pride & Prejudice” 

7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. | Barrow-Civic Theatre, Franklin 

10 

Oil Region Alliance Tarbell Tea  

4 p.m. - 6 p.m. | Tarbell House, Titusville   

18 
A Night at the Races by the Venango Co. Fair 

5 p.m. - 8 p.m. | Venango County Fairgrounds 

25 3rd Annual Fertigs UM Pinewood Derby  

10:30 a.m. | Fertigs Community Center, Venus  

Plans for the 45th Annual Oil 

Heritage Festival are underway! 

We are excited to meet with our 

partners and see what everyone 

has planned for this year’s event.  

If you are interested in getting 

involved, hosting an event, being 

a sponsor, or just learning more 

about the festival, contact Tessa 

at (814) 676-8521 or  

tbyham@venangochamber.org.  

Join us June 22nd at Wanango Country Club for 

the Venango Chamber’s Annual Golf Scramble! 

We hope to have a full lineup of men’s, women’s, 

and mixed teams.  

Businesses will have the opportunity to set up a 

display at provided tables at this year’s pre-golf scramble trade 

show. Keep an eye out for more information - coming soon!  

Gearing Up for Oil Heritage Festival 2023  

Save the Date! Chamber Golf Outing Set 
for June 22nd 

http://www.edwardjones.com/
http://hickmanwoods.com/
https://beherevenango.org/events/
https://beherevenango.org/events/
https://venangochamber.org/information-connections/festivals/oil-heritage-festival/
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We’d love for you to engage with the Chamber 
and there are many ways to do so! Here are 
some ideas: 
 

 Review your listing in the online membership 

     directory (members.venangochamber.org/list) 

 Contact us to create an account to update your  

     own listing (chamber@venangochamber.org) 

 Subscribe to the monthly Education Email 

    (venangoready.org) 

 Add your job opening to the Be Here Job Board 

    (beherevenango.org/jobs) 

 Add your event to the Be Here Calendar 

    (beherevenango.org/events) 

Have questions? Contact us at (814) 676-8521 

or chamber@venangochamber.org 

https://venangochamber.org/
https://members.venangochamber.org/list
https://venangochamber.org/venango-ready/
http://beherevenango.org/jobs/
http://beherevenango.org/events/
https://www.4yourcarconnection.com/
https://www.shawgorealestate.com/
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The Venango Area Chamber of 

Commerce Annual Dinner is a chance 

to celebrate accomplishments, 

recognize area businesses and 

organizations, honor Chamber 

members and volunteers, and thank 

those who have made the Venango 

Area a great place to live and work. 

This year's event honored Denise 

Jones as the Citizen of the Year, Patti 

Shontz as the Volunteer of the Year, 

Klapec Trucking as the Business of 

the Year, and the Oil Region Library 

Association (ORLA) as the Partner in 

Business of the Year.  

For FLEX, the dinner also serves as an 

excellent opportunity to network 

with local leaders, business owners, 

and community members. This year's 

dinner saw great attendance, with 

260+ attendees, including 21 FLEX 

members. FLEX Member Daniel 

Newberry said, "It was a good chance 

to network and to learn more about 

the tremendous community members 

and businesses we have here."  

It's important to recognize members 

of our community who have gone 

above and beyond to make a 

difference. These events highlight the 

accomplishments of individuals, 

organizations, and businesses that 

have significantly contributed to our 

community's well-being. By 

celebrating these successes, we 

encourage others to reach for their 

goals and make a difference in our 

community. "Our community is full of 

passionate people who do things 

worthy of recognition daily. Events 

like the Annual Dinner are the perfect 

opportunity to showcase our region's 

best. Likewise, Venango County has 

young professionals blossoming into 

tomorrow's leaders, and they will 

have a chance to be recognized at the 

FLEX Presents banquet in April," said 

FLEX President Saxon Daugherty. 

FLEX Presents is an opportunity to 

honor young professionals in our 

area that are active in the community. 

It's an annual event celebrating the 

achievements of local young 

professionals who contribute to their 

community through civic 

engagement, entrepreneurship, and 

leadership. 

Don’t miss the perfect time to honor a 

young professional you know has 

been active in our community. You 

can complete a nomination by 

visiting venangochamber.org/flex-

presents. The event will be held on 

Friday, April 21, from 6:00-8:00 PM 

at Wildcat Mansion in Franklin, and 

tickets are available online through 

FLEX's website.  

The Importance of Recognizing Excellence 

Follow FLEX on Facebook for more updates for young professionals, from young professionals! 



 

FLEX       ●       (814) 676-8521       ●       www.VenangoFLEX.org        ●       flex@venangochamber.org 

Tell us about Kingdom Guard Financial Group. 

We are a holistic financial services company. We offer 

many different insurances, investments, group benefits, 

and business consultation. We are able to offer our clients 

more financial tools than a captive or franchise agency 

can. We'll find a tailored fit for you, no matter what it 

takes. We are located at 3052 PA-257 in Seneca. 

What is your role at Kingdom Guard? 

I am one of three owners of the company. As owner, my 

primary responsibilities include meeting with clients, 

managing client services, and training new agents and 

employees.  

 

 

What is your favorite part about working for 
this company? 

My favorite part about my role at Kingdom Guard is being 

able to meet new people, build relationships and help 

them achieve their God given potential in life and finance.  

What would surprise people about this 
company? 

The diverse amount of services and products we are able 

to offer. We are more than just insurance and 

investments.  

Is there anything else you’d like to share about 
Kingdom Guard? 

Our mission is very clear. We want to help people make 

financially sound decisions to improve their way of life 

and position them to be able to bless others in every 

aspect of life. Our motto is “See The Difference,” and we 

strongly believe that everyone we have talked to will 

agree that they saw the difference because we are called 

to be here to educate and assist, not sell for a corporation. 

Disclosure: 

Registered Representative of and securities offered through 
OneAmericaSecurities, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor, 
Member FINRA, SIPC. Kingdom Guard Financial Group is not an 
affiliate of OneAmerica Securities and is not a broker-dealer of 
Registered Investment Advisor. Investing involves risk, which 
includes potential loss of principal. 

FLEX Feature: 
Kingdom Guard Financial Group with Eli Busch 

Upcoming Events  

March 3 - First Friday Lunch - Benjamin’s 

Meet us at noon to network with other young professionals and 

support a local business. Lunch is dutch treat. 

Only have a short break for lunch? We encourage you to order 

ahead so your food is ready when you get there. 
 

March 17 - Celebrate St. Patty’s Day with FLEX 

Meet us at Grumpy Goat Distillery in Franklin anytime between 

5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Come and go as you please and grab a bite to 

eat and/or drink while you’re there. 

https://teamrossbacher.com/
https://watkinshrs.com/
https://porchmusicstore.com/


 

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”  

Local government 101 was a great opportunity to become 

engaged as a citizen and gain a better understanding of how local 

governments work. A panel of elected officials and unelected 

municipal government leaders discussed their personal roles and 

experiences in local government. The panel participated in a 

moderated discussion, and there was time for networking and 

refreshments by Woods & River Coffee. Citizens were exposed to 

an overview of how their local government works, which includes 

functions such as budgeting and policymaking.  

We learned that the local government has many responsibilities, 

including public health and safety, infrastructure, and public 

opinion management. Understanding local government is 

essential for engaged citizenship which is why it was particularly 

helpful to become aware of the resources available in our area for 

citizens to access. 

We learned about the responsibilities of local administrators, and 

discussed how citizens can play a holistic part in their 

communities. When answering questions like “What do people 

think you do that the position does not do?” each of the panelists 

had multiple examples. There was open discussion about what 

each of these roles want/need from the public that will help them 

achieve their community goals. All of the panelists agreed that an 

active or engaged citizen is someone who attends public meetings 

and stays informed on what is happening in your communities. If 

you are looking to better understand local government or election 

procedures, you can reach the Venango County Voter Registration 

& Election Services coordinators at (814) 432-9514. 

Member Profile: Stephanie Staub Member Profile: Matthew Yeager 

Speaker Series Recap: Local Govt. 101  

Matthew Yeager is originally from 

Atlanta, Georgia and joined FLEX in 

November of 2022.  

Matthew has a bachelor’s degree in 

Computer Science from Georgia 

University, and he works as a Senior 

Software Engineer for Ford Motor 

Company.  

When asked about his recent achievements, Matthew 

says a few years ago, he learned how to roast coffee 

beans. “It was a lot of fun, plus you get to drink 

inappropriate amounts of coffee in the name of 

education,” he says.  

His future goals include continuing to work on a location 

based social media platform, that he plans to release for 

testing initially in the Venango area. He hopes to 

eventually build a company around it.  

Matthew’s hobbies include music and coffee. He said he 

loves to make really good espresso and lattes.  

It’s no surprise then that one of his favorite local spots is 

Iron Furnace Coffee in Franklin. He says it’s a really fun 

place to people watch. Matthew also mentioned Bella 

Cucina, especially their cheesecake, which he described 

as “epic”.  

Matthew is enjoying living in Franklin, and appreciates 

that there are plenty of events to choose from.  

https://www.7footproductions.com/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100085631898826
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Marketing Committee: Thursday, March 2 •  12 p.m.  •  Zoom 

First Friday Lunch: Friday, March 3 • 12 p.m. •  Benjamin’s Roadhouse, Franklin • 
Join us for lunch! (all food and drinks are dutch treat) 

Events & Fundraising Committee: Monday, March 20 •  5:30 p.m.  •  Zoom 

FLEX Monthly Meeting: Monday, March 27 •  12 p.m.  •  Zoom 

Find more event details on our Facebook page or in our Weekly Update email.  
Interested in joining? 

Email the FLEX Membership 
Committee Chair Joslyn Dechant at 

joslyn.dechant@gmail.com or join online: 
VenangoFLEX.org. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Join today - be our newest 
FLEX member! 

Member Profile: Stephanie Staub Event Photos: Speaker Series, First Friday Lunch, Super Bowl Party  

Member Profile: Stephanie Staub March Events & Meetings: 

Member Profile: Stephanie Staub 

FLEX MISSION: FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by 
positioning ourselves as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the 

Venango Area through civic engagement, leadership development, and networking.  

CONNECT WITH US:     VenangoFLEX.org   •   flex@venangochamber.org 

https://venangochamber.org/leadership-connections/flex-young-professionals/events-meetings/flex-presents/
https://www.facebook.com/VenangoFLEX/
https://www.instagram.com/venangoflex/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbN_WlxJMaHGk-9tfxFjAnw


Class of 2024 Application  

Due August 4, 2023 

Participant Contact Information  

Name _____________________________________________ Name preferred for name tag ______________________________ 

Employer/Organization _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Business Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Work Phone _________________________________________ Cell Phone _______________________________________________ 

Email Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Home Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Years living or working in Venango County?    0 - 11 months     1 - 4 years     5 - 9 years     10+ years  

 

Education Background (list college(s), business, trade schools, or other specialized training)  

School Name     City, State    Major     Degree  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Employment (account for all periods, including military duty)  

Present Employer ________________________________________________________________ Date Began _________________ 

Current Title/Responsibility _______________________________________________ Time in Position ____________________ 

Employer     Title/Responsibility     From    To  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Professional and/or Personal Achievements (your highest achievements, responsibilities, or skills to date) 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

(continue on back)  



Community Involvement  (please list, in order of importance, up to four community, civic, professional, business, religious, social, 

athletic, and other organizations of which you are or have been a member)  

Organization       Position Held       Dates  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Briefly explain your interest in Leadership Venango and what you hope to gain from participation.  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

References  

Name ________________________________ Phone ____________________________ Relationship _________________________ 

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Name ________________________________ Phone ____________________________ Relationship _________________________ 

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Candidate and Sponsor/Employer Agreement 

I agree to the participation requirements of Leadership Venango, including attendance at all sessions and participation in a 

team project.  

_________________________________________________________________________________              ____________________________________________ 

Candidate’s Signature                 Date  

 

I support our candidate’s participation in Leadership Venango, understanding that they will be required to attend the two-day 

retreat, monthly sessions, graduation, and participate in a team project.  

_________________________________________________________________________________              ____________________________________________ 

Sponsor/Employer's Signature                              Date  

Applications are due by August 4, 2023.  

Acceptance notification will occur on or before September 1, 2023. 

Return application to: Leadership Venango, c/o Susan Williams, President/CEO  

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce • 24 Seneca Street • P.O. Box 376 • Oil City, PA 16301 







Company: ________________________________________________________________

Contact Name & Title: ______________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________    City: ___________________    State: ______    Zip: _________

Phone: _________________________    Fax: _______________________    Email: _____________________________________ 

Both parties agree that the terms listed on the back of this agreement are fully incorporated into this agreement. Seven Mountains Media, and its affiliates and their Radio 
Station(s) do not and shall not discriminate, in any manner on the basis of race, ethnicity, religion, gender, or age respecting their recruiting, employment or advertising practices.

Agreement between SEVEN MOUNTAINS MEDIA and (client) ________________________________________  to broadcast commercial messages as outlined on reverse or attached.    

Authorized Signature: _______________________________________________

Print Name: ____________________________________     Date: ____________

PLEASE INCLUDE JOB DESCRIPTIONS
& POSITION INFORMATION FOR 
PRODUCTION OF COMMERCIAL

* * * * * * * * * 

MAIL TO: Seven Mountains Media 
900 Water Street, Downtown Mall • Meadville, PA 16335

Saturday, March 25th, 2023
from 11am-2pm

at the Cranberry Mall
6945 Route 322, Cranberry

Lunch Included by Stiller’s Smokehouse in Seneca

* * * * * *
DEADLINE TO REGISTER:

FRIDAY, MARCH 10TH

* * * * * *

▪ Booth (8 ft. table, 2 chairs)

▪ Promotional mentions
▪ Website listing
▪ 80 recruitment commercials --

20 ON EACH STATION
4 per day to run March 20-24 (5 days)

❑ $600
MARCH

CAREER & JOB FAIR INVESTMENT OPTIONS:

▪ Booth (8 ft. table, 2 chairs)

▪ Promotional mentions
▪ Website listing
▪ 24 recruitment commercials --

12 per station on 2 stations
4 per day to run Mar 22-24 (3 days)

❑ $350
MARCH

❑ FROGGY ❑ ROCKY  ❑ MAJIC ❑ ANTS
Choose 2 Stations:

You’re Invited to 
Participate!

SCAN & EMAIL TO CINDY GRANT: 
cgrant@7mountainsmedia.com
FAX : 814-437-9372               CALL:  814-661-5157 

Reinforce Your Employment Needs! (Must participate in above to take advantage of this deal!)

❑ $600
per mo.

Add on FEBRUARY and/or APRIL recruitment schedule! 
▪ 60 Recruitment Commercials to air Sun., Mon. & Tues. You pick the weeks and station(s)!

❑ FEB.
and/or

❑ APRIL

FOR BONUS MENTIONS, SECURE YOUR SPACE BY FRIDAY, FEB 17, 2023!



Beth Fox-Dean Patrick Pelletier Jason Blanton

Join us for an informational seminar to learn more!Join us for an informational seminar to learn more!
Call  814.677.4095 to register | Refreshments will be provided

TeamRossbacher.com       |        6 State St       |        7137 US 322        |       814.677.4095

MARCH 14 1PM HOSS'S STEAK 
& SEA HOUSE

2432 State Route 257
Cranberry, PA 16319

Join your LOCAL team for a great discussion to learn a little more about Medicare and the 
features and benefits to take full advantage of! Our Medicare seminars are brief, but offer 

you a better glimpse into what programs may be available to you. Please join us! 

DISCLAIMER: We do not offer every plan available in your area. Any information we provide is limited to those plans we do offer in your area. 
Please contact Medicare.gov or 1-800-MEDICARE to get information on all of your options. 



Don’t miss this out-of-this-world rate!Don’t miss this out-of-this-world rate!

13 Month CD Special13 Month CD Special
4.25% 4.25% RateRate & 4.32%  & 4.32% APY*APY*

*APY -- Annual Percentage Yield*APY -- Annual Percentage Yield
*Galaxy reserves the right to discontinue this offer at any time.*Galaxy reserves the right to discontinue this offer at any time.

Galaxy Federal Credit UnionGalaxy Federal Credit Union
1313 Liberty Street1313 Liberty Street
Franklin, PA 16323Franklin, PA 16323
(814) 432-1207(814) 432-1207
www.galaxyfcu.comwww.galaxyfcu.com

$500 Minimum$500 Minimum
Limited Time Offer*Limited Time Offer*
Other Great Rates &  Other Great Rates &  

     Terms Available     Terms Available
Early Withdrawal Early Withdrawal 
 Penalties Apply Penalties Apply
Other Restrictions  Other Restrictions  
 May Apply.  May Apply. 
Ask for details.Ask for details.

Rate effective as of 2/1/2023Rate effective as of 2/1/2023
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1223 Liberty Street, Franklin, PA                   (814) 437-3440                           /barrowcivictheatre

B&B Dinner Theatre Belles Lettres Club

April 15 | Dinner at 6:00 p.m. | Show at 7:30 p.m. | Doors open at 5:00 p.m.
The Barrow-Civic Theatre and Belles Lettres Club proudly present the 8th Annual B&B Dinner 
Theatre, a special fundraising event produced by Mary Ann Richardson and Sandy Shaffer, 
and directed by Sarah Gilbert. This year’s show will include the music of American Standard 
music. Belles Lettres will provide a buffet dinner. A cash wine and beer bar will be available. 
The event will be held at Belles Lettres Club at 405 West First Street in Oil City. Tickets $40 
presale only.

Oil Region Ballet: Alice in Wonderland Main Stage

O.R.B. Mar. 3 at 7:30 p.m., Mar. 4 at 2 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
The whimsical adventures of a young girl whose curiosity about a white rabbit gets the better 
of her and sends her falling down a rabbit hole. She sets off on a series of adventures out of her 
control, meeting strange, wonderful, and confounding characters until she learns she controls 
her own destiny. When Alice at long last returns home, all the adults determine she must have 
been dreaming, but after a close look at the adults around her, Alice finds what she believes is 
evidence that the fantasy world really exists. Tickets $10-14.

Kentucky Headhunters Main Stage

April 1 at 7:30 p.m. 
The Kentucky Headhunters are an American country rock and Southern rock band originating 
in the state of Kentucky. Declared “The Great American Rock ‘n’ Roll Band” by Billboard 
magazine. The band morphed into The Kentucky Headhunters in 1986.  Their first  album 
won a Grammy Award, three Country Music Awards, and an American Music Award. Tickets 
$44-49

BTI Workshop: Everyone's a Critic with Peter Greene Little Theatre

March 11 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
A workshop focusing on how to develop useful criticism and analysis of theater and film 
(without simply turning into That Person). We'll talk about: separating personal tastes 
from objective criticism, useful community theater criticism without losing all your friends, 
strategies for breaking down the pieces for criticism, turning your criticism into useful writing. 
Come with examples in mind of the best and the worst and the very beloved and the horribly 
hated works that you know. We'll practice dissecting them together. Tickets $10.

Upcoming Events
March 2023

FCOA presents “Pride & Prejudice” Main Stage

Mar. 17, 18, 24, & 25 at 7:30 p.m. and March 19 & 26 at 2:00 p.m.
In a time where being married is considered a success in life for a young lady. Mrs. Bennet’s 
daughters are all of age to marry.  When two of the three find eligible suitors, it is Elizabeth that 
still needs to settle down. Travel back to the early 1800s for the duel between Elizabeth and her 
pride and Mr. Darcy, whom she secretly adores, and his prejudice.  Tickets $16-22.

See all of our upcoming events, programs, & auditions at barrowtheatre.org



Pride and Prejudice
March 17, 18, 24, & 25 at 7:30 p.m. | March 19 & 26 at 2:00 p.m. 
In a time where being married is considered a success in life for a young lady. Mrs. Bennet’s 
daughters are all of age to marry. When two of the three find eligible suitors, it is Elizabeth that 
still needs to settle down. Travel back to the early 1800’s for the duel between Elizabeth and her 
pride and Mr. Darcy, whom she secretly adores and his prejudice. 
Rated PG. Tickets $16-$22.

Pride and
Prejudice

Rodgers + Hammerstein’s Cinderella
June 30, July 1, 7, & 8 at 7:30 p.m. | July 2 & 9 at 2:00 p.m. 
Rodgers + Hammerstein’s Cinderella is the new Broadway adaptation of the classic musical. 
This contemporary take on the classic tale features Rodgers & Hammerstein’s most beloved 
songs, including “In My Own Little Corner,” “Impossible/It’s Possible” and “Ten Minutes Ago,” 
This show will prove to be hilarious and romantic!
Rated G. Tickets $16-$22.

School of Rock
Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 5, 6, & 7 at 7:30 p.m. | Oct. 1 at 2:00 p.m.
Follow Dewey Finn, a failed, wanna be rock start who decides to earn some extra cash by 
posing as a substitute teacher at a prestigous prep school. There he turns a class of straight - A 
pupils into a guitar shredding, bass - slapping, mind blowing rock band. But can he get them 
into the Battle of the Bands without their parents and headmistress finding out?
Rated PG13. Tickets $16-$22.

Cabaret
Nov. 2, 3, & 4 at 7:30 p.m. | Nov. 5 at 2:00 p.m. 
Forget all your troubles at the Cabaret! Travel back to the Kit Kat Club, Berlin in the late 
1920’s as the Nazis were in ominously ascending to power. In this dark time American writer 
Cliff Bradshaw falls for young British singer Sally Bowles while his boarding house friend, 
Fraulein Schneider is dangerously falling for Jewish fruit seller, Herr Schultz. What good is 
sitting alone in your room? Come here the music play! Life is a Cabaret old chum.
Rated PG13. Tickets $16-$22.

1223 Liberty Street
Franklin, PA 16323
(814) 437-3440 
barrowtheatre.org
/barrowcivictheatre

3 Shows
Adult $53 • Senior/Military $48 • Student $39

4 shows
Adult $71 • Senior/Military $64 • Student $52

2023 Season
Subscriptions

Benefits include FCOA ticket vouchers, first access to Season Subscriptions,  
Season Program recognition, and more. Call us or visit barrowtheatre.org/become-a-memberBecome a Member

2023 MAINSTAGE SEASON
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